WE WELCOME YOU TO ATTEND

FORUM FORUM
AN EVENT ARRANGED BY

Forum Scientium
IN COLLABORATION WITH
Junior Faculty

The 11th of February 2015, 15:15 ~ 18:30
Lecture hall Planck, The Physics Building, Campus Valla

Forum Forum is an informal get-together event where ideas about future collaboration projects can be born. By talking to Ph.D. students and junior/senior researchers, and by listening to the visions of other research groups, we (Forum Scientium and Junior Faculty) hope that the attendants will find inspiration and opportunities to start up joint multidisciplinary research projects. Previous Forum Forum sessions have led to successful collaborations.

A range of speakers will present their research and the visions of their group shortly and present suggestions for possible projects for cross-disciplinary collaborations. This will be followed by round-table discussions in smaller groups.

SCHEDULE

15:15 Opening remarks and short presentations of Junior Faculty and Forum Scientium

“Every sperm is sacred?”
Heriberto Rodriguez-Martinez, IKE Developmental Biology

“What can we learn from dead seeds?”
Jenny Hagenblad, IFM Biology

“On the role of corticotrophin releasing hormone receptor 2 in stress, anxiety and depressive-like behavior”
Susanne Hilke, IKE Cell Biology

16:00 Coffee break

"From the jungle to the barn: Independent genetic control for increased brain and body size in chickens during domestication"
Dominic Wright, Valla, IFM Biology

“How safe is nano?”
Susana Cristobal, IKE Cell Biology

“If 3D printers are so great, why don’t all labs have one yet?”
Nathaniel Robinson, IFM Surface Physics and Chemistry

17:00 - 18:00 Round-table discussions in smaller groups where you are able to discuss your present issues/obstacles/challenges and get advices from junior and senior colleagues.

Contact Mohsen Golabi, mosgo@ifm.liu.se if you would like to take part in the Round-table discussions.

Forum Scientium and Junior Faculty are looking forward to meet you at Forum Forum!

Arranged by Mohsen Golabi (mosgo@ifm.liu.se), Stefan Klintström (Forum Scientium) and Volodymyr Khranovskyy (Junior Faculty)